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INTRODUCTION 

The theme of the 1958 Work Conference was Forest Insect Research in the 
south with specific reference to three Insects. These were the southern 
pine beetle, reproduction weevi l(s) and the Nantucket pine moth. Besides 
this, there was a discussion of the inter-relationships of the various 
state and Federal agencies and Industry and their respective r~les ln 
the forest insect research program. 

For inclusion ln the minutes of the conference, each participant pre
pared a brief abstract of his remarks which are herewith presented. 
Persons desiring to make reference to data presented tn the minutes, 
or seeking more detailed information, should contact the author of the 
abstract. 
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summary of Attempts to Rear Dendroctonus frontafis in Cages 

H. R. Johnston and V. K. Smith 
U .. s. Forest Service, G.ul fport, Miss, 

ring the last several years, es time and opportunities have permitted, ,:. a it 
ousuccessful attempts have been made to rear large populations of D. frontalis 
under laboratory cond1tlons. Sections of pine treated in different ways were 
u:ed tn these studies, and two sizes of wfre screen cages were used •. The cages 
~ere kept either in the laboratory or on the outside under normal cllmatic 
conditions. No attempts were made to control temperature and humi~ity, In all 
~f these studies, sections of trees naturally infested in the forest were caged 
with uninfested sections that had bGen treated in different ways with the view 
of making them attracttve to the beetles. 

In the flrst attempts, heavily infested sections of small trees were placed with 
randomly selected freshhsections in cages about 3 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 
2 feet deep, One or two generations could be reared, but the population invar~ 
tbl y decreased • 

It was thought that perhaps a cage large enough to permit the beetles to fly 
would encourage attack; hence, a cage about 20 feet long, . 10 feet wide, and 
8 feet high was constructed. Sections of pulpwood, 5 to 8 feet long, or saw log 
size trees were used ?n this cage. The uninfested sections were treated as 
follows in an effort to get them heavi Ly attacked: 

I. Randomly selected sectlons of pulpwood or small saw log trees with 
no treatment. 

2. Pulpwood size sections treated by steeping in 10 per cent acetic acid 
in water. 

3. Pulpwood size sections dipped In No. 2 fuel oi I. 

4. Smal I saw-log sections from a tree hard hit by lightning (two of these 
sections were suspended at the top of the cage, where large numbers 
of the beetles had gathered on the screen. 

5. Sections of small trees with I imbs and needles intact were set in 
containers of water. 

6. Pulpwood size sections with ends coated to retard drying. 

7. Pul~wood sections artificially infected with the blue stain fungi 
associated wtth D. frontalis. (These sections were not given a 
thorough trlal.)-

ln most all cases, a fe w beetles emerged from the treated sections, but attack 
was much lighter than In the naturally infested sections; i .a., the beetle 
population in the cage dropped. 
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Southern Pine BeetJe .r:- Miscellaneous Studies 

R. E. Lee, I 11 - Un'ton Bag-Camp Paper Corp. 
Savannah, Georgia 

work in Texas was undertaken during a p eriod when the southern pine beetle was 
at a [ow popufatlon level. Inner bark moisture studies to obtain a measure of 
host susceptibility were not carried t-o conclusion and warrant further study. 

A method of inspection of logs on skidways was developed to better detect the 
outhern pine beetle durtng its low pqpulation level. Salvaged logs from many 

:reas w1re concentrated at yards and Tnspected regularly. Those infested with 
0~ frontalis were traced to the woods for further checking. It was felt the 
method might help de-tect very qutckly an fncrease in population. (Skldway 
Inspections Aid Bark Beetle Research, R. E. Lee, Jour. For. October, 1954). 

A survey of outbreaks on the decllne, incline, and at epidemic level was made 
In 19540 A conditlon of severe drought as indicated by dying cedar, hardwoods 
with scorched leaf margins, or premature shedding, and absence of ground water 
w~s prevalent over the outbreak area. Dense stands appeared to be preferred, 
probably because of greater stress for moisture. 

When there was an insufficient beetle population, the pine trees were observed 
to die with little bark beetle attack. 

Comments On Early Studies For The Control Of 
Southern Pine Beetles In East Texas In 1950 

R. c. Morris, Entomologtst 
Delta Research Center, USFS 

Stonevi I le, Mississippi 

Prellmtnary chemical control studies were established ln the summer of 1950 
In the "Big Thicket" area of East Texas. Sections of fresh cut infested tree 
trunks were sprayed unti I the bark dripped (B-9 gal11000 b.f. of logs) wtth 
several furmulatlons using a Knapsack sprayer. The formutat1ons included 0.25, 
0.5% ga~ma BHC in oll, 0.25, 0.5 and 1% gamma BHC emulsions, 10'/4 gamma BHC 
cone. (w/ hi-fog sprayer); orthodiehlorobenzene in oil l:h and 1:6 and pure 
ortho (w/ hi-fog sprayer); 2% chlordane in oi I, 1% chlordane emulsion; 5% DDT 
emulsion; and controls using a fuel oil spray and untreated samples. Additional 
tes!s of the same formulatlons were made at Gulfport, Mississippi on caged bolts 
of infested pine from Texas. Results showed that the BHC In oiJ gave the best 
control. The 0.25% gamma solutlon gave high initial ki II of Insects in the 
bark and killed al I that emerged. The ortho solutlons gave variable results 
: nd looked best ln thin barked material, The 2% ,chlordane in oi I gave good 
tesufts but Its cost was aouble that of BHC. The outcome of the studies was 
he recommendation that an oi I solution of 0.25% gamma BHC be used for chemical 

control of the southern pine beetle rn East Texas and elsewhere. 
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Southern Pfne Beetle 
Insecticidal Control Studies 

Charles F. Sp:pers, Entomologtst . . . . 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 

Ashevi I le, ~orth Carolina 

1954: Results of smal I scale tests 
andethylene dibromide in fuel oTI 
effect in control I Ing the southern 
hexachlorlde wtis·iruost -effectlve.f 

with benzene hexacloride, othodichlorobenzene, 
sh~w that al I of the material exerted some 
pine beetle. Of the materlals tested, benzene 

. l. 

Benzene hexachloride at 0.5 per cent t n fuel oi I; orthodichlorobenzene, I part 
to 5 parts of ~i I; and ethylene dibro~ide, 3 pounds to 5 gallons of oi I, 
reduced emergence from logs an average of 89 per cent for benzene hexachloride 
and 77 per cent for ott,ho and ethylene di bromide. Benzene hexachloride_ was 
most consistent of the materials tested; wheras, ethylene dlbromide was most 
erratic • 

These materials were applied with a garden sprayer in September to shortleaf 
pine bolts at Bent Creek. Emergence was determined, both from bolts which 
were left In the field unti I emergence ceased, and from sections of bolts which 
were caged in the insectary • 

September, (955 -- 175 pine bolts infested by the southern pine beetle were 
treated Jn July, shortly after attack, with solutions of EDB (ethylene dibromide), 
ortho (orthodichlorobenzene}, and two concentrations ~f BHC (benzene hexachlor+ 
ide) in fuel ol I, and two water emulsions of BHC to determine the relative 
value of these insecticides in controlling the southern pine beetle in shortleaf, 
Virginia, and mountain pine in the North Carolina-Tennessee area. 

Based upon beetle emergence from the check bolts the two emulsions of BHC 
(114 and 1/2 per cent gamma concentration} were about 50 per cent effective. 
Solutions of one part of ortho to five parts of fuel oi I, 3 ~ounds of EDS 
(Dowfume 85) to 5 gal Ions of fuel oil, and IP4 and 1/2 per cent gamma BHC tn 
fuel oil, were each over 98 per cent affective • 

While both this and the previous study have shown that solutions of BHC were 
as effective as the other materials tested In ~reventlng emergence, the work 
last year also showed that 97 per cent of the surviving beetles emerging throggh 
the bark treated with BHC .died within one day; whereas, surviving beetles 
emerging through bark treated with ortho or EDB were unharmed. The results of 
these two studies demonstrate that BHC oi I solutfons are the most effective 
material for control of the southern pine beetle In the North Carol Ina-Tennessee 
area • 

Q_ecember, 1955--ln a prevtous test it was ehown that BHC (benzene hexachloride) 
emulsions applied to infested bolts controlled approximayely 50 per cent of the 
brood by actual contact. Mortality due to residual effectiveness of BHC was 
Unknown: It was felt that tf thls residual effectiveness was sufficient, say 
30-4o per cent, then emufslons might be recommended in the place of oi I solutions 
Under special circumstances in control operatlons~ 
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Therefore, early in the quarter, a st~ijy was Initiated to determine the residual 
effectiveness of BHC tn water emulsio~! Ten pine bolts were selected at random 
frorn 25 whlch had been cut and half of 1:: each sprayed with 0.5 per cent BHC 
emulsion. After these bolts had "weatpered" for 2, 4, and 8 weeks, lots of ten 
beetles were al lowd to crawl over the ~prayed bark surface of e~ch bolt for 30 
seconds, 1, 2, and 4 minutes and over }he unsprayed area for 1-1/2 minutes. 
Following exposure, the beetles were t~olated in individual capsules and 
observed da t I Y • ~ 

I 

The period of exposure of the beetles ~o BHC hsl·dualt' WeEl!btised on obsenvati<1>ns 
that the'beetfes take flight after cratttng overthe bark sulfface for the fol lowing 
periods of time: 

Ttme 

0' 15" 
0' 30" 
I' O" 
, , 30" 
21 O" 

1 

Beetles taklngj.fli_ght: 
(Cumulative) : 

Per cent i-

23 
43 
69 
82 
88 

s 

Time 

21 30" 
3' O" 
3' 30" 
41 O" 
·5, · O" 

Beetles taking flight 
(Cumulative) 
Per cent -

94 
97 
98 
99 

100 

Inspection of the data lndicates that the resJdual effect of BHC-E after 2 and 
4 weeks was sufficient to cause some beetle mortality; after 8 weeks the residual 
effect was almost completely gone. A study 0ftthe data taken during the 
orltical 6-day period, when mortal tty after exposure was most significant, 
shows that while BHC-E demonstrates some effectiveness in control I tng the 
southern pine beetle, lt ts not effective enough.to be used in control operations. 
(It might be used on occasion when uninfested material must be protected 
from attack.) 

Control Aspects Of The Southern Pine Beetle 

D. o. Van Denburg 
u. S. Forest Service Regionc6, Pest Control 

I have been asked to discuss the control of southern pine beetle with particular 
emphasis on needed research. If I deviate a llttle and occasionally talk about 
control in general, please understand that many of the answers we need regarding 
control of southern pine beetle are applicable to al I insect pests. 

First let's take a look at past and present trends In forest pest control. 
S?uthern pine beetle Is not something new. There have been reports of infesta
tions dating back to the early 1890's. At that time I don't imagine that any
on~ was greatly concerned· about control since timber was cheap and abundant. 
This general feeling of Indifference toward forest insects held true unti I after 
1?15. Probably the notable exception to this was Hopkins' experimental introd
~•0n.of a European o!erid for the control of a southern pine beetle infestation 
n Virginia. Eventhis early, land managers realized that the control of forest 

oests should rightfully be a cooperative effort. Several lumber companies 
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ded together and financed Hopkins• 1t>iological control effort. The fact 
~~~t cold weather halted the infestation and caused the clertds to die of 
starvation in no way detracted from th~ importance of this first cooperative 
control program. 

The overall attitude today is entirely. different. In view of the relatively high 
lue of forest products, coupled withthe growing need for more timber, we can 

va longer take a passive attitode in regard to forest pests, especially 
n~uthern pine beetle that Is recognizep by some as the number one killer in the 
:outh today. As in fire fighting, early detection and prompt action are essen~i 
tial if we are to prevent undue loss of timber and unnecessarily expensive 
control. lns€cts and diseases are not, known to be respecters of property ltnes; 
therefore, detection, reporting, and In many cases control must be a coordinated, 
co6perat1 ve effort. Each State should_· have some provision made for a coopera:t:i ve 
detection survey to be made over the forested area of the State; or at least over 
those areas with past history or the potential for inf G=tations. It is not my 
purpose to suggest methods or mechanics of setting this up. Possibly this can 
be covered in group discussions. I can orhly emphasize the need for aerial and 
ground detection and a compulsory reporting method if we are to keep on top 
of incipient outbreaks. I 1 m ful [y aware of the fact that some States already 
have some method set up for detection and reporting - but Ts it adequate? Some 
states have formed Forest Pest Control Committees whose primary duties are to 
Influence the State Legislative body to enact pest control laws, activate a 
sound pest detection system, and lay the ground work for a fast and efficient 
control program. Some States sti I I need effective State legislation and funds 
to work with to provide for and to faci I ltate forest pest control. 

In recent years there have been periodic outbreaks of southern pine beetle in 
Texas, Louisiana; Mississippi, Alabama, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Georglao Ail co~ttol today Y~ aTmed at onty onerthfng , - suppression·oj the 
epidemioa To my knowledge, nothing is being done toward the prevention of epidem
lcsa Here, I think, is our greatest need for research. Southern pine beetlt1 
epidemics are reccrrent and often in the same area~ Take for example the Texas 
outbreak of 1950 In the Big Thicket area. It broke out again this year in essen
tially the same place. This same pattern of recurrent Infestations holds true 
In Southwest Mississippi, Central Alabama, the southern Appalachians and I'm 
sure you can think of others. Craighead has indicated that in susceptible areas 
a deficit ralnfal I of (11 or more is sufficient to trigger increased tnsect 
activity. The inference here ts that there ts something Inherent in the trees 
themselves or in the ecological complex of the area that makes ft susceptlble to 
Insect attack. Why are some trees attacked by insects and disease and others 
In the same stand left? Why are eome able to overcome attacks, and others die? 
Why do black turpentine beetles when they have bu! It up vast populations in 
stumps fall to attack green standing timber, at one time, and other times, under 
what appear to be the same conditions, attack standing fimber and inflict great 
loss? This is what's going on in Louisiana at this very minute. Granted, the 
answers to -these problems do not I ie wholly within the realm of entomology, but 
~~ther rest with the plant physiologists, ecologists, soi lsmen, etc. Answers 

these problems wi I I reqCJlre many hours of research, but we must have them if 
we are to be able to predict and prevent epidemics. 
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There are many other problems that are~not nearly so~chnical in nature that yo~ 
d I as laymen, and not researches, can work on. Al I too often, I believe, we 8

~e content to go ahead on control met~ods and procedures merely because "'we 
:.d it this way out In Wet Papoose Cre4k fiv~ years ago and it worked than." 
T~is is not the way of a pregressive n~tlon. Let's look for new ways, better 

nd cheaper ways of doing our job. Mo;.t important, when we have developed a 
~etter method of doing a job, lets not ~keep It to ourselves let's give ~thers 
the benefit of our experience. What l'im talking about are the simple things, 
i.e. In Texas on a southern pine beetle control project. they were spraying the 
butt log before falling thus dofng away with the necessity of turning It. 

Pa•I es Wee vi I.: A Rev! ew o·f Ptesent 

Know.I edg~ I r1 The So·utl"I 

Charles F. Speers, Entomologist 
Southeastern Forest Exper~ment Station 

Ashevi lie, North Carolina 

Th9 pales weevi I adult feeds on al I species of con :f f·ers In eastern North America. 
Feeding ts most serious on seedllngs which occur or have been planted on cutover 
pine areas or where pines are in a dying condition from any cause. Feeding 
on the bark of young trees causes girdling and death. Damage by pales in the 
South was first noted by Beal at Duke University about 1940. Since that time 
damage has Increased with the Intensification of forestry practices in the South. 

Biological studies are needed to determine the It fe cycle of pales in.the South 
as well as of a weevil with si~llar habits, Pachyloblus picivorus. Trapping 
studies Indicate that the peak of adult feeding activity occurs fn the spring 
from Apri I to June; some weevils are flying throughout the entire summer and fa/ I. 

Studies by Thatcher at the Southern Station show that a waiting period of nino 
months between cutting pine and replanting wi I I minimize damage. If a waiting 
period ts not desirable, good protection from pales damage can be secured by 
di~ping prior to planting or spraying seedlings fol lowing planting. Speers has 
shown that either 2-per cent aldrin or heptachlor emulsion wi I I provide seed-
lings with a high degree of protection • 

~se Of Ch~~ically Sprayed Pine Branch And Bough Traps 

To Study Reproduction Weevi I Populations 

B. H. Ebel 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 

~eproduction weevil populat ion studies were discussed. Pine bolt and bough 
;aps sprayed with an insecticide, 2% heptachlor emulsion, were used for studies 8 

the Bent Creek Experimental Forest near Asheville, North Carolina. 

We • I 
w ev, s were trapped from May-November on· a½ acre plot from which rine timber 
Ha~ c~t the previous December. A total of 21 724 reproduction weevi Is~ mainly 
-t._ob,~ pales were trapped. Populations of both this weevi I and Pachylobius 
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tchiorus were highest during May and ;_June and continued at moderate levels 
1fir"ough Ju!y~ Late summer and fal I pqpulations of.!::!• pales were much reduced 
while!• p1c1vorus populations showed ;an increase during the fall. 

; 

Trapping in the same area during the ~bllowl~g season showed a moderately 
opulation of.!::!• pales pr":sent during 1Apri I. Weevils were trapped in much 

~umbers during the remainder of the 1957 season. 

hlgh 
reduced 

incomplete studies at Olustee, Florid4, indicate that weevi I populations ln a 
wi nter--cut area were h 1 gh during Apr i 1: and May and dropped off rapid I y to 
occasional specimens through the summ•r. 

Report Of Research Results Of Populatfon Studies On Pine Reproduction 

Weevils, Pachylobius picivorus ~· and Hylobius £ales Hbst. 

Lacy L. Hyche 
Dept. of Zoo.-Ent., A.P.I • 

Auburn, A I a. 

Population studies were initiated in 1957 and contJnued in 1958 to determine the 
seasonal and relative abundance of Pachylob~ .£.!clvoru-=! .and Hylobius pales in 
clear cut areas ~reviously supporting dense stands of longleaf pine. The 
studies were run in conjunction with chemical control experlments and were made 
by trapplng weevi Is throughcut the year beginning In the tree planting season. 

Results of tra..,ping revealed that of al I weevi Is collected 91 per cent were 
P. plcivorus and 9 per cent were H. pates. The peak period of collection for 
P. riclvorus was in March, Apri ,,-May, and June with a subpeak occurring in 
October and November. For H. pales the period of hfghsst collections was In March, 
April, and May with very few representatives of this species being c@I lected 
after May. 

Dipping Seedlings For The Control 
~ f ·: .. , r- i . ·i --
Of Pine Reproduction Weevils 

Richard R. Mason 
'" FioreU 6r.itom1Hogi.st 
Hi~assee Land Company 

Calhoun, Tennessee 

~i~e seedlings that are planted on recently cutover pine lands are subject to 
'"Jury by bark feeding weevi Is. The most common of these is the pales weevl 1, 
Hylobius pales. Greatest damage occurs when planting follows a late summer of, 
fall cutting .. 

Past control recommendations have advocated a waiting period between time of 
cutting and planttng to al low for deterioration of the stumps in which weevi Is 

-'· 
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reed. However, in the South a waiting period has proved Impractical because 
bf the advantage given hardwood compet;tion and the necessity of taklng land out 
of production. Preliminary tests by the USFS having shown a possibility of 
~reatlng seedlings with insecticides for protection against weevil damage, the 
HJwassee Land Company establ lshed a large scale test for wee~i I control. 

ouring February 1957 over 36,000 seedlings were treated and planted on freshly 
cutover pine lands In southeast Tennessee and northwest Georgia. Seedlings 
were treated by dipping both the tops and roots in a water emulsion containing 
two (2) per cent aldrin. When using a complete dipcbout one gallon of the mixture 
was required fore ach one thousand seed·I tngs, a present treatment cost of twenty
five cents per thousand. For check purposes over 4,ooo untreated seedlings were 
also planted on the same cutover areas. 

A total of 340 seedlings on the test areas were marked 
repeated observations on the same trees could be made. 
were examined at periodic intervals through the seaso~ 

with wire pins so · thaf 
All pinned seedlings 

of weevi I activity. 

on one tract where cutting preceded planting by as much as eight months np 
significant weevi I activity was observed. In al I cases where planting fol lowed 
a fall or winter cutting enough weevi I feeding occurred to gfve an adequate test 
of the dipping treatment. 

No injury 

Some Injury by weevi l 

Kl I led by weevi I 

Natural mortality 

Injured by r abb It 

Killed by rabbit 

TOTAL 

TABLE I 

Results of Seed I tng Dip Treatment 

Per cent of See~lfngs 
(Based on 120 pinned seed l ings tn each group) 

Di oped Not Dlpped 

65o0 50.e 

26,7> .·.,4>2 -, 
27.5 />-40.0 o.a , 25.8 

6.7 6,7 

0 I, 7 

0 0.8 

99.2 100,0 

!h: dipping treatment has less effect as a complete repel I ant against al I feeding 
1nJurtes than It did as a . retardent of the extent of damage on a single tree 
and subsequent mortal tty. This ts t llustrated ~Y the fact that only 0.8 per cent 
~f_the dipped seedlings died although 26.7 per cent contained some feeding 
1nJuries. In comparison, among the 4o.o per cent of untreated seed I lngs which 
contained some weevl I Injury, 2 5.8 per cent died. 
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atest damage was seen to take pt~ce during the period from Apri I to July • 
Grere was also some evidence that the dip treatment gave less protection as the 
Theson progressed. For this reason it ts advisable to ~lant treated seedlings 
se~e in the planting season in order to ensure maximum protection. It is 
laobable that a top dip only would give satisfactory protection since feeding 
~rjuries are most common at or above the root collar. A top dip only would reduce 
l~secttcide costs as well as help control phytotoxic effects on the roots. 

There ts some indication that rabbit damage ts discouraged by the dip treatment, 
but this aspect needs further investigation. 

1956 

Protective Dips For Pales Weevi I Control 1"956-1958 

C. L. Morris, Chlef 
Forest Insect & Disease Investigations 

Virginia Divislon of Forestry 

rwocut-over areas of approximately 5 acres each WP.re chosen in 1956. Area I had 
been cut in sprlng, 1955; Area 11 in January, 1956. Treated and nontreated 
seedlings were planted March 14, 1956 and examined June 2~, 1956. Most feeding 
evident on Area I I • 

Treatment - dip of . 
Acid I ea·d arsenate I I b., 2½ ga I. water, 3 ounces Ii nseed o i I • 

The fol lowing re~ults were tabulated: 

Sur"i1va I 
Mortality due to Pales 

Area 
Treated Untreated 

6(]1/o 
21% 

77% 
I (J1/o 

Area 11 
Treated Untreated 

51% 
53% 

The lead arsenate dip gave excel lent control when the dip covered the root col I ar. 
Unfortunately, thts was not the case with the majority cf the dipped seedlings, 
which suffered feeding damage in that area. 

1957 
Lead Arsenate and Aldrin (2% in water) Were evaluated on the Prince Edw3rd State 
Forest. Seedlings were planted April 5, 1957 and counts taken May 24, 1957. 
Seedlings were dirped Tn both insecticides to within 2-3 inches of the root tips, 
Which involved dipping a large percentage of the root system. 

Pa I es Weevi I % Total 
No,. No. % Damage on Seed Ii ngs Treatmernt Li vf.n_g Dead Survival Li vi n!=I Dead Attacked 

Aldrin (2%) 50 32 61 2 9 13 2 Lead II/ 24 63 I I arsenate 27 I ;:check 58 30 66 7 7 16 
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I/ Lead Arsenate I lb., 2½ gal. water, 3 oz. 1 lnseed ol I. 
2/ This low figure may be due in part to the fact that seedlings died 

very soon after treatment and befor~ feeding would normally commence. 

obviously the root dip treatment with lead arsenate probed toxic and unsatisfac
tory. Aldrin,could not be completely evaluated due to the lightness of the ~t 

attack, 

~per cent aldrin and dieldrin with and without the sticker-extender Aroclor 

5460 (Montsanto Chemical Co.) were evaluated. Seedltngs were planted on March 21, 

19,a In pfne area cut in winter 1957-58. Surv"ival data taken June 30, 1958. 

... Treatmen, ---
Checks 
Aldrin 
Aldrin + Aroc lor 
oleldrin 
Dieldrin + Aroclor 

Deadl/ 
Demaged21 (Otherwise) 

3 31 (30'/o) 
16 (17%) 
7 ( 71o) 

3 16 (18%) 
I 13 (13%) 

I/ Mortal tty other than Pales 

Ki I led None Total -
12 ( 11%) 58 104 
I ( 1%) 75 92 - 89 96 
2 C 2%) 68 89 
I ( 1%) 85 100 

2·1 Any _chewing whatsoever classified as damage • 

% Damaged 
or k 111 ed 
{Pales) 

41% 
18% 
7% 

20% 
I~ 

Seedlings were dipped in bundles of 50 to include root coJlar. The upper roots 
were necessarily included. It is evident that Aldrin and Aroclor was very 
effective in reducing damage~ 

Reproduction Weevil Control 

L. Wi Orr, Entomologist 
Southern Forest Experiment Station, USFS 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

A two year study by R. C. Thatcher at the East Texas Research Center of the 
Southern Forest Experiment Station has shown that the hazard of weevi I damage, 
chiefly by Pachylobius picivorus, Is greatest when planting fol lows within six 
months after cutting operations. Very little damage occurred on plots cut tn 
July or earlier. Consequently, an attempt should be made to schedule cutting 
operations so that areas In need of planting wl 11 be cut during the first half of 
t~ calendar year. 

Tests of insectlctde dips for use where weevl I damage was expected showed that 1% 
8~ suspension, (% dteldrln saspension, 1% aldrin emulsion, or 2% heptachlor emul
sion would all give good protection. BHC has a tendency to cause a reduction 
In tree growth If applied to the roots and should therefore be used only as a 
t~p dip, The others can be used as total dips (botR roots and tops of the seed
I I ngs) • 
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Pales Weevf I Control Tests With Insecticides 

Charles F. Speers, Entomologist, u.s.D.A. Forest Servtce 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 

Asheville, North Carolina 

until recently, the regeneration of most cutover pine land in the South was left 
~ natural seeding. The process sometimes required several years, and frequently 
the restocking was only partial. 

Now that stcmpage values have increased and wood-using industries with an invest-
ent totalling bi II tons wish to safeguard raw-material supplies, many timberlands 

:re being planted immediately after eutting. However, the pales weevtl often 
dauses serious damage to seedlings in these plantations. 

studies installed tn 1955 showed that sprays, dips, and granular applications of 
aldrin and heptachlor were htghly effective in preventing pales weevil darr,age on 
white pine seedltngs. Spraying was the most effective method of application, but 
It was also the most costly. 

.., i-1:.: ·.j In 195S, tests of the most promising materials (2 per cent aldrin and heptachlor 
.; ,! i emulsions) were Installed In ten locations throughout the Southeast from North 

Carolina to Flortda. These materials were applied as sprays, dips, and a combt-
' 1 nation of dipping and spreading granular insecticides around the base of the seed-
·::. ling. Each t~st was rep I teated three ttmes with 30 seed I ings fn each rep I icate 

at each locatlon. 
'".; !: 

.-. ~: 

·:,: 

. :, 

. : 

f •• ':. 
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In 1957 plots were establlshed at seven different locations throughout the South
east to test 2 per cent aldrln and heptachlor as (I) dips and (2) dips plus 
granular treatment. Plots in two areas had heavy pales mortality. Dips provided 
80 to 90 per cent protection in heavi~y attacked areas whereas a dip plus granular 
treatment provided 94 to 98 per cent protection. 

Tests in 1958 are determining the protection afforded by various concentrations of 
aldrin when used as dips, dip plus granular., and spray treatments. 

Review Of Current Knowledge Of Nantucket Plne Moth 

Harry o. Yates r11 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 

Athens-Macon Research Center 
Ory Branch~ Georgia 

~: Rhyacionta frustrana first received attention in 1879 when Scudder 
Subm!tted· some observations on a Lepidopterous insect lnjuring the young pines 
growing on Nantucket Island. Records by' Matoon in 1915 reported the moth damaging 
~hort I eaf pin in the South, The J·I fe eye I e of the insect was determined by Wake I y 
in 1935 • 

¾, Hi stor:z:: R. frustrana has from 2 to .4 generations a year.. The ·j nsect over
lirinters ilil 'the pupal stage within infes·ted tips. Early spring they emerge, mate 
8nd lay smal I opague eggs measur=tng .• 55 mm x .85 mm.., Eggs hatch within 5-(0 days 
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larvae construct a delicate web in the axial formed by the developing needles 
the shoot. Larvae bore Into the tip and go through 5 to 6 instars, pupate 
emerge as adults. 

dult..£.Lf.9.b.!J Worke~s have reported evidence of flight as far as one mi le or more. 
5n'~indy days very I ,ttle flight is observed, however on warm, bright days with 
little wind the adults are quite active. General flights are observed at dusk • 

5 ecles Attacked: Nearly all species of pine have been recorded as attacked 
~epfeastern-whlte pine. Wakely states that there~ be a direct relation 
between the free resin flow of slash and longleaf pines in theTr resistance to tip 
moth attacks. 

oamagl\ Repeated killing of terminal shoot and laterals results in delayed growth. 
Bot~,~ erkeJ (Union, South Carofina, 1953) and Mason (Calhoun, Tennessee, 1956) 
report growth losses significant as compared to sprayed trees. Korstian states 
that this growth loss may lengthen rotation aoproximately 5 yearsv 

oeformation of main stem ts particularly true of trees having unlnodal growth where 
laterals must straighten up and take over as leader. Damage ts minimized in 
multlnodal pines and the ability of trees to develop adventitious buds. 

some trees when severly infested can be ki I led by tip -moth. This usually occurs 
on very poor sites. 

Blolo3lcal Controls: Temperature - Northern range of insect is limited by a 
temperature of • .. 1 Q'&F, 

Predators Birds have been found to feed on pupae fo~nd within tips. 

Virus and Diseases - None reported • 

Parasites .. In 1924, Cushman reared 21 Hymenoptera and 2 Diptera parasites at 
Fall Church, Virginia. Presently at least 30 parasites are known to affect 
R, frus trana. 

Sllvicultural Co.!!.!!:£1.: Huckenphaler at the Southern Station sampled areas of 
iobioiiy pine that were released and compared them with unreleased stands. The 
fol I owing insect damage was noted. 

Tl p Moth 

Webworm 

Release 

37% 

1% 

Unreleased 

I~ 

11% 

Chemic~L.Control: In 1925, Chemicals were first used to control the tip moth. 
DDT in solutions as low a~ ¥o have been found quite effective as a control. The 
use of systemics Is being tested by the Central States Station as possible more 
effective controls. These Include I 189, Koral an, Guthlon, Systox, Disystox, and 
Thi met • 
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Nantucket Pine Moth Work At The Southern Forest Expe~i~ent Station 

Ray H. Be~I . 
Southern Forest Expert~~nt Static~ 

Gulfport, Misslsslppi 

jstance Studies: Outplantings of .exotic and hybrid P,ines, as well as a small :1 

~%er-;=f bridgegrafted pines, have been planted on a se'vere site--one that i-s 
n~kely to be heavily infested by tipmoth. The object is to test the relative 
"sceptibility or resistance of these pines th9t may be of use in developing tip
:~ .resistant pine varieties. Force-testing 9f tlpmoth on potted seedlings with 

nd without grafts ts being tested at the present time. As of now, results of 
:he· resistance tests are not avai I able. 

qnsectlclde Screening Tests: Tests to control the Nantucket Pine Moth witb chem
i'cais°"have been carried on for three years with most of the control being attempted 
with ground equipment. Some of the first-year results, using DDT emulsion sprayed 
with a hydrau Ii c ground sprayer, gilve i ncraased grow th up to ··2c5 feet over the 
check area. The f~llowing year the same area was sprayed again, and the results 
wore very poor, giving an increase of less than a foot over the check. 

, 
A similar test w·,s installed this year with DDT being ar,pl ·ied in May in an attempt 
to control the second generation mothso Results are not avai I able, 

The same year (1956) spra·ying -was tried w·it'h back pack equipmertt w,"1-h DDT emulsion, 
end sprayihg was done "tht ee -times a year oh two types o·f p1an"'flr1g ~eas. The 
results w;;re negeflv.e, with 'the unfrealed ·c'heck s"howlng ·up .bett-er"1 "l1' :some cases, 
than the sprayed area. 

Lest yeer, -1957) airplane spraying was tried in order l'o'test\fi'e'ml3i-trod o'f -appll
cation. DDT tn fuel ot I was sprayed on 3-year-old lob:tot\y . pqi'cle1S ~ "'ftie rate oi 
2 gal Ions per acre.. Toe average heigh·t increase in growth wa~ Ju-st --a"nout equa-1 
for the untreated area and the spray.ed atea..,, Some of 'the reasons . -fo'r _ poor control 
could be attributed to (J) low dosage; (2) poor co-qerage; or {3) i'mproper t·iming 
of spray • 

This year, a test 1s ,no.win orogress with aeriat aoptication of DDT and chlorda-ne 
In fue I oi.t... Ear I y resu I ts indicate that the trees sprayed ,.wl-th DDT have lncreased 
more thaR twice ~hat of the check treas. Chlordane-sprayed ·*rees ·have outgrown 
the check trees .by a i--very · sma 11 margl n. 

Along with fleld test1ng of "insecficides, a laboratory screening test Is ~ow In 
P~ogress to determi ·ne the best ·tnsectlcide to date for control I tng the adult 
tipmoth, DDT, malathion, Sevin, Methoxychlor, plus al I of the phosphate compounds 
used have produced good control. 

~ology Studies: Studies hav.e been in progress on the blology of the Nantucket 
Pine Moth, Rhyacionia frustrana. Results have indicated that the ,Josee; {s _ t·n:the 
susceptible stage'for··a longerperiod than previously thought for insecticidal 
control. 
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Study Of, -Nantucke;t...Pin_e Moth- Effects On He-i.ght-. ~rowth In 

, · ~otplQll-y-P.in, -P.lant~~io_ns·: Two ,'tear Res~lts 

Richard R. Mason 
Forest Entomologist 

Htwassee Land Company 
Calhoun, Tennessee 

In June 1956 a study was establ lshed for . the purpose of observing the effects of 
tip moth Infestations on loblolly pine plamtations planted in 1952 and 1953 In 
southeast Tennessee. Fifty pairs of trees were selscted for observation. These 
were located along five ltnes In five different plantations. Each line contained 
ten pairs established at one chain intervals. Both trees in a pair were selected 
to be as nearly uniform in growth characteristics as possible. One tree in each 
pair was then sprayed for protection against ttp moth attack. 

protected trees were sprayed three times during the summer with a one (I) per cent 
DDT water emulsion. A three gallon hand arr srrayer was used to deliver the 
spray. Each control led tree was completely c.overed with the spraywith special 
emphasis placed on treatment of the leader. Srray treatments were timed to coincide 
as closely as possible with the peak of moth emergence. 

Excellent tip moth control was achievea through the spray arplicatlons. Only five 
(5) per cent of the sprayed trees contained leader infestations during the test 
periode In contrast 75 per cent of the leaders on unprotected trees were infested 
during 1956 and 1957. 

Height measurements were made on all trees at the beginnlgg of the test In June 
1956 and again in November 1956 and 1957. 

Sprayed 

Not Sprayed 

Sprayed 

Not Sprayed 

Table I 

Growth Measurements f~r 
Sprayed and Unsrrayed Trees! 

Average Total Hei~ht (Ft.) 
June 1956 Nov. 195 Nov. 1957 

5.58 

5.57 

Average Height Growth Increment (Ft.) 
June 1956 - Nov. 1956 Nov. 1956 - Nov. 1957 

I .02 

2.40 

2 .. 48 

!' Al I average figures are based on 50 selected trees. 
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nalysis of the tabular data shows t:hat tip moth infestations may have reduced 
An \h in these plantations by 0.41 fe~;t in 1956. A statistical test shows this 
9~~:erence hlghly stgnificant. Howeve ri·, in 1,957 no significant difference in 
::tght growth was recorded • 

. oth infestations tn the 5 and 6 year old plantations examined were ltghter 
11 r1m57 ~han in 1956. Trees that usually suffer multiple tnjurlss to terminal 
Ind 9often had only one bud lnfested In 1957. Terminal buds destroyed by the moth !~r: quickly rer-laced by adventitious buds eesulting in little growth loss. 

fh se results Indicate that the greatest tip moth d~mage occurs to plantations 
thet a~e I to 5 years oldo Plantations that are reaching a height of 10 feet and 
wh~se crowns are beginning to close may not be significantly affected by the tip 

moth·· 

A Brief. Summary Of Nantucket Pine Moth St.udies At 

Union, South Carolina In 1953 

E. P. Merkel 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Statton 

Asheville, North Carolina 

Pine tlp moth studies were initiated by the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 
at Union, South Carolina in 1953. One of the primary purposes of these studies 
was to evaluate the effect of tir moth injury on the height growth of young, 
r lanted loblol ly pine. 

Test trees were sprayed monthly from February through September with various 
Insecticidal formulations to insure protection of the pine terminals from tip moth 
attack. Total tree height was measured at the beginning and end of the growing 
season. Of the six Insecticidal formulations used, a 2-per cent DOT water 
emulsion and sus?ension, and a l-per cent BHC water emulsion and susrension were 
the only chemicals which gave nearly 100-per cent protection of the terminal growth. 
Insecticides were applted with a compressed atr, garden-type sprayer. Trees 
averaged about 5 feet tall at the beginning of the growing season, At the end of 
the 1953 growl ng season, sprayed trees averaged o.4 fuo t ta 11 er than unsprayed 
check trees. Although this difference in height growth proved to be statistically 
significant for one season, there ts stil I good reason to question the practical 
significance of such data to the forester. 

With the cooperation of the Calhoun Experimental Fore~t staff at Union tn 1953, 
weekly samples of 25 infested loblol ly pine tips were sent to Ashevi I le for 
microscopic examination and recording of tip moth stages present. These data 
Indicated that the first, spring, peak, moth emergence occurred between mid-March 
and the first week in April. The second generation emerged during the last week 
of May and first two week~ of June. The last flight of the season took place from 
late July to mid-August. Considerable over-lapping of generations oocurred late In 
the ~eason and it is possible that moths emerging in late J~ly were able to comple~ 
8 !hird generation before winter. The foregoing technique for determining gener
~t,ons·per seeson was father crude and although the method has some merit, it would 
e advisable to supplement period collections with detailed flefd observations 

and In situ rearing. 
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Field Tests For The Control Of The Nantucket Pine Moth 

In The ·vtclntty Of Sfa.te. College,, MJsstsslpfJl J956-58 

Wm. w. Neal 
Mississipoi Agricultural .Experiment Station 

State College, M~ssissippt 

trol investigations in 1956 emohasized the importance of proper timing of DDT 
co~ malathion water emulsions to coincide with the three emergence cycles of the 
:"ntucket pine moth~ When the sprays were applied with three gal Ion compression 
afr sprayers malathion and DDT appeared equal in~effectiveness. A small growth 
esponee study of Oa5 per cent ·DDT sprayed on planted two year old loblolly 

rlnes during the three flight periods of the moth showed that the sprayed trees 
prew on the average 16,7 per cent more than the control trees. The slight increase 
!n height of the treated trees of this age class on this site was not significant. 

lnve~tigations In 1957 were directed along the fol lowing llnes of approach: 
(a) parasites and (b) chemical control with a crltical study of height growth rates 
as related to degree of control, 

(a) A joint project utilizing the services of a graduate student for partial 
thesis credit on certain aspects of this study revea!ed that out of a total 
of 146 Hymenopterous individuals there were 12 different parasitic species of 
the pine moth. The occurrence of these parasites can be broken down as 
follows: ( I) over-wintering pupae - ratio of parasites to moths emerging 
47 to 198 or 19-2 per cent parasitism; (2) first generation pupae - ratio of 
parasites to moths emerging 99 to 243 or 28.1 per cent parasitism. 

(b) This study consisted of chemical contr0I tests on planted loblol ly pine 
during (I) second growing season with 0.5 per cent water emufsion a~plication 
of DDT and (2) third growing season with water emulsions of Oo5 per cent DDT 
and 0.5 per cent Guthion. An examination of the test seedlings in the former 
group revealed the importance of proper timing to redude the r.umber of 
subsequent infeste~ tips and the added benefit of more than one spray 
application during each flight period, Of interest Is the fact that as many 
as 3 appllcations of DDT per flight period fafled to give comrlete control. 
Significant growth rate differences between treated and non-treated trees 
could not be detectej, Seedlings which received a maximum protection of 
9 applicatlons during the most active periods of the moth grew an average of 
only 3 Inches more than the control trees, Malathlon applied at a concen
tration of 0,5 per cent at the third moth emergence period did not give any 
better control than was obtained with DDT, 

The latter study consisted in noting infestation and height differences on two 
different sites during the third year growing season. On one site the trees 
sprayed 3 times with water emulsion concentrates of 0,5 per cent Guthion showed 
en average increase in height respectfu 11 y of 0.9 and 3 inches more than the un 
unsprayed trees, The trees on another site treated similarly with DDT and Guthion 
g~ew respectfully 3.2 and 4.7 inches more than the control trees. In both of the 
e ove tests the degree of control of the pine moth was 70 per cent orr greater. In 
several Guthion treated plots the degree of control was 90 per cent or better, 
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inves t
igations during 1958 have been calssified as fol lows: 

(I) comparison of mist blowers with the .airplane application of the following 

3 materials: DDT - 2 ~ounds per ecre, malathion - 1.5 pounds per acre, and 
guthion - 0.5 pounds per acre. Although none of the materials gives complete 
control guthion appears slightly better than DDT or Malathion. There was 
very little difference between rates of infestation in the airplane and in 
the mi st blower plots. 

(2) Comparison of growth response following treatment with a 0.5 per cent 
concentration of guthion of a bottom land and upland plamtation of four year 
old (oblolly pine. Although final height tabulations have not been made 
measurements taken to date (August 15, 1958) show that the bottomland 

, treated trees have grown 17.5 inches more than the controls and the upland 
treated trees have grown 13.3 inches more than the controls • 

(3) Age class growth response following treatment. Four age classes of 
(oblol ly pine are being sprayed with a 0.5 per cent concentration of guthion 
to determine the effect of treatment on growth response. The greffitest 
increase in height has been shown to occur on the four year old plots. Very 
little difference ingrowth resulting fro~ treatment can be shown to occur 
on the third, second and first year age classes. 

.'Pine Tip Moth Control Studies 

Lloyd o. Warren, Associate Entomologist 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 

A series of experiments comparing the relative effectiveness of DDT, Malathion, 
Endrin, Sevin and Toxaphene were established in a three year old planting. Plots 
were 1/10 acre In size, replicated three times. Tree growth and percentage of 
Infested tips were used as criteria for evaluating the treatments which were made 
with a com:--,ressed air sprayer. 

Counts were first made May 26 following first generation activity. Al I materials 
except DDT failed to give satisfactory control at the dosage levels used, Thus, the 
dosage was doubled for all materials except DDT. Counts and measurements were made 
~ugust 5 following second and third generation activity. Control was material ty 
increased for Endrin and Sevin at the higher dosage level but continued poor 
control and severe burning resulted from the increased dosage of Toxaphene. 

On the basis of tree growth, DDT, Malathion, Endrin and Sevin are ranked in the 
order of their relative performance. The use of Tox~phene resulted in a loss of 
growth as compared with the check. 

Six applications of insec f icides were made in this experiment • 

~n a second series of experiments began June 4, ln which a single treatment of 
DT In oi I, DDT EC in water and Dieldrin in oi I were used on non-replicated plots 

~Ppr~ximately 3P4 acre in size, DDT in water resulted In better growth than DDT 
'" 01 1 or Deildrin in oil. Treatments were made with a 50 gallon power sprayer • 

. -18-
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hytotoxicity resulted from the u~e of both DDT and Dieldrln in ol I but it 
sorne ~st evident on trees treated with _DDT in oi I (Soltrol 170). On part of the 
• 85c: treated with DDT EC in water, a ~econd treatment was made July 16. Tip 
blO ts were not made In these plots buf. net growth was almost equal to that 
cout"=ned In plots treated six times during the season. ob a, 

Biological Studies Of Nantucket Pine Moth 

Harry o. Yates II I 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 

Athens-Macon Research Station 
Dry Branch, Georgia 

ouring the first generation of the tip moth in the spring of 1958, weekly samples 
were taken of lnfeste~ tips and the larvae collected for measurement. Head 
capsules were measured In an effort to establ Tsh the various I arval Tnstars. A 
graph of frequencies of the various measurements Indicated that the tip moth may 
only have three larval lnstars. In addltlon to these measurements, a record was 
kept of the location on the tip for each larvae. From peak emergence in early 
spring (March 14) to the week of May 1-5, no larvae were found boring within the 
the infested tips. During this period, feeding was done on the needles and out
side of the stems. This covers a period of about 45 days that the larvae was only 
found on the outside of the tips. 

Control Of Nantucket Pine Moth By Aerial Spraying 

Harry O. Yates I I I 
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station 

Athens-Macon Research Station 
Dry Branch, Georgia 

An aerial control experiment was carried out at Cochran, Georgia on a "seed orchard" 
owned by the Georgia Forestry Commission. A super-cub airplane with a capacity 
of 70 gallons of spray was used to apply the spray. The plane flew at tree top 
level at a speed of 80 miles per hour. Trees were between 3-6 feet tal I. Spraying 
was done June 2, 1958, against second generation I arvae. 

DDT emulsible concentrate was used at the fol lowing rates: 

Area 

2 

Gal/A, #DDT/A. 

3-7# 

5.3#= 
A thir~ area was sprayed w) th a 2% solution of DDT by hydraulic sprayer. No check 
was maintained and results are on a comparatiye basis with the hydraulically 
sprayed area. 

A twenty per cent sample was made over al I three areas counting tips infested per 
tree • 
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Area Tips Infested/Tree -
5.71 

2 111.89 
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Aerial spray gave very poor protection to trees In seed orchard. 

Role Of Duke University In Forest Insect Research 

R. F. Anderson, Entomologist 
Duke University 

School of Forestry 

The need for baslc research on forest Insect proble~s has been emph~sized repeatedly 
by the various speakers and others during this meeting. Most of this type of ,
research done tn the past has been by workers In the federal service, usually, how
, v, r these men must spend most of their time on projects which are directly connected 
Ith control. This situation suggests that we who are connected with universities 

can supr-lement the work of the larger forest entomology research organizations by 
concentrating our work on basic problems. In this regard we at Duke are emphasizing 
the biological and ecological aspects. 

The facilities being developed to carry out this type of work consist of an 
lnsectary and a number of cabinets in which both temperature and hunidity can be 
controlled. At the present we are alsotrylng to get a blotron. This is rather 
en elaborate piece of sclenentiflc equipment on the order of an enlarged temper
ture cabinet tn whlch the additional factor of llght can also be controlled so 

that growing plants can be used in the experiments. We are also getting a new 
tiding, or more correctly one wing of a new building, and in these new quarters 
shall have separate ecology and Insecticide labs In addition to a generaf 

forest entomology lab. 

he student's research problems are mostly limited to those which can be done 
ring the fal I, winter and spring for our students Invariably either finish In one 

~ ar or else take summer jobs In the field. My research work during the past few 
ars has been the writing of a general forest entomo logy text but this should be 

finished soon so that I can then get back and do some experimental work. 

tudents who come to Duke for forest entomology are offered courses In taxonomy, 
01ogy, and toxicology in addition ta general course dealing largely with forest 

nsect damage. The associated fields which might be of special i-nterest are In 
r~st pathology, sampling, experimental design, economics and forest management. 

5 true for all graduate schools we offer a number of fellowships, sch~larships 
11d assistantships which he_l p to defray the costs of this advanced education. 

additional point that I would ltke to make ts that our facilities and personnel 
e a~ailable to conduct cooperative research projects with private or governmental 
enc1es. 
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Role Of The State Fore~try Commission In The Forest Insect Program 

(Role of Virginia's Division of ;torestry In Forest Insect Problems) 
, . ' 

c. L. ,prris, Chief 
Forest Insect & l)),t sease Investigations 

Virginia Div~sion of Forestry 

brief background of the histrory of f.lrginia's Division of Forest Insect & 
A t· t· ofsease lnves 1ga 1ons:-

state Forester responsible for II lnve;;t) gation of insect (and disease) Infestations 
hlch affect stands of forest trees, dev ising and demonstrating (lack of control 

: apabillties except in cooperation of Federal Government with pest control funds 
iak wilt, blister rust.:7 ), having been set up legislatively. Advanta~es: 
definite appropriation set up which al lows some a-:1vance planning. 

Under present I aw research Is not Inc I uded or ex~ I uded. Pres:!l!_ ~~: 
~ much time as necessary on the problem to obtain a practical answer, 

spend 

The absence of an accredited forestry school In Virginia - weakening the staff of 
the Agrlcul tural Exped ment Station - has resulted In only I imi ted cooperation on 
forestry investigations. Excel lent cooperation with the Southern Forest Experiment 
Sta ti on at Ashe vi I I e has he I ped to a 11 evi ate th ls prob I em a, f fee I i ng somewhat 
"alone". 

A major portion of our time in Virginia is spent on aerial and ground surveys for 
~rious forest pests. Because this office handles both insect and disease problems 
with a very limited staff, only the most important pests rampant at the moment are 
taken under consideration. 

~esent State Progr~ms of Insect Research 

I. Pales weevi I control dips for seedllngs. 
2. Tip moth control in forest tree nursery (a) continuing program of 

evaluation of new lnsectlcides ~nd extenders plus timing studies. 
3. Anni,·a_l predtcHon o,~ e~,Hly defo(Jatf-or:i from egg ooonts. 
4. Tip m.oth control In plantations by use of a single spray treatment. 
5. Periodic State-wide surveys for Important forest pests~ Root collar 

borer and columbian timber beetle surveys in yellow poplar recently 

6. 
completed. 
Insects and diseases affecting yellow poplar in outplantings. 

~ture Progrems 

I• Sawfly cocoon col leetion In various parts of State for identification 
• pur.poses and reartng parasite!?•. (a) col lectfon of dlsel!lsed-larvae for 

possible future b.iological control evaluations. 
Correlation of cutting time with Pales weevi I attack. 
Plantation pest survey. 
Control of Insects on grafted southern oine scions. 
State-wide aerial survey. 
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ra ting Agencies ln Virginia 
coope · ' ----I Extension Forestry (VPI) , 

2" Agricultural Entomology Extension (VPI) 
3

1 

G. w. National Forest · 4: Jefferson National Forest 
5. Shenandoah National Park 
6. Southeaatern Forest Experlme~t Station 

A~parent Needs tn Cooperative Projects - 1. Sawfly - biology, damage and control 

2. 

3. 

(a) a central agency for rear i ng sawflies for identification. 
(b) Inter-State cooperation particularly in public relations (this is 

presently underway between N. c. and Va.) 

A ttst of the hazards involved in large block rlanting of the 
southern pines and possible Insect pests to be on the watch for. 

Increased use of periodic trips to National Forest lands in various 
states by Southeastern Station personnel coordinated with State 
people involved tn insect work. 

4. Inclusion of Silvicultural observations (site in parttcular) in control 
studies 

Suggestions to increase and encourage State-fed cooperation on forest insect 
prob I ems 

I • 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5, 

Al location of State monies to Experiment Stations f~r specific research 
problems 
Establishment of additional Federal sub-stations in various states 
More cooperative use of Forest Pest Funds (smal I scale projects to 
increase state Interest and participation) Example: flp moth control. 
Encouragement of forest pest committees tn lieu of or in combination 
with the entomologist or forester employed by a particular state 
Distribution of samples of more important forest pests to various state 
forestry and extension offices for educational purposes. 

The State Experiment Station And Its Role In Research 

In The Forest Insect Program 

Lacy L. Hyche 
Zoology-Entomology 

Auburn, Alabama 

The primary responsibility of the State Agricultural Experiment Station ts to 
con~uct research on agricultural rroblems. Agricultural research may be defined 
as A planned and organized search for knowledge on questions relating to the 
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research programs in forest entomology and the various types of projects 
Th~ertaken by the State Agricultural Experiment Station are determined primarily 
un the problems of greatest importance in that particular state, for the first 
b~ligation of such a research organization is to its people and their problems. 
: y forest tnsect pests, however, recognize no state boundaries therefore 
a;atlng problems of wide and important concern of more than one state. As a 

- -- er suit many State Experiment Stations take advantage of Regional Research programs 
reordinatlng their research with other states and Federal Agencies. Regional 
e~~earch programs have specific objectives on specific problems set forth by each 
;articipating agency subject to approval by the State Experiment Station Division, 
Agricultural Research Service of the U,S.D.A. These programs may be supported 
financially to varying degrees by Federal funds "earmarked" for regional research. 

,-, . .: The role of the State Experiment Station in research does not end simply with the 
conducting of experiments to gain knowledge, but extends quite necessart ly to the 
publ !cation of results sot hat knowledge obtained may be used by extension 
personnel, teachers, and other workers in the profession as well as the forester, 
farmer, or t Imber I and owner. 

• .' 1 -~ : l . · .. , . 

Role Of The Agricultural Extension Servtce In Forest Entomology 

C.R. Jorda~, Extension Entomologtst 
. ... . 
( ,' • :,.• 

.. 

. ·'. 
( -

Agricultural Extenston Service 
College of Agrlculture 
University of Georgta 

The ~grlcultural Extension Service ts one of the three basic divisions of the 
Colleges of Agriculture in our Land Grant College system: (I) teaching, (2) re
search, and (3) extension • 

The Smith-Lever Act of 1914 extabltshed the Agricultural Extension Service. This 
act charges the Extenslon Service wtth the responsibility of disseminating worth .. 
while Information on agriculture and home economics to al I of the people in such 
a way as to encourage Its adoption. 

The Extension Servtce of a st~te consists of the county personnel and the state 
staff, One or more county agents are employed tn practically every county tn each 
state, The state staff consists of administrators and subject matter specialists,. 
Extension entomologtsts, Extension foresters and speclUists In agronomy, hortt .. 
culture, animal husbandry, engineering and other fields are called subject matter 
specialists, 

The job of the specialist . is to train the county personnel and keep them supplied 
~Ith current information in a particular field. The county agents, in turn, tralA, 

he people in the counttes and help them to ada~t new technology to their particular 
:peration. These goals are accomplished through training, meetings, short courses, 
emonstrations, personal contacts, letters, publications, radio, television and 

newspapers, 
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Extension Service ln Georgia (and, no doubt, in al I southern states) recognizes 
fh8 try as one of our most important areasi of responslbi lity. We have a strong 
foresston forestry staff in Georgia consist~ng of five professional foresters. 
eicte~xtenston foresters and Extension entomo-logists work as a team in training 
fh~ntY agents in forest entomology and in taking the latest research information fo the landowners through the county agents. 

greatest need Is always for more Information on methods of insect prevention 
ou~ control. Since we cannot arid do not conduct research in the Extension Service, 
:~ depend upon the research workers of federal, state and private agencies for 
. formation that wtll benefit our people. Our program can be no stronger than the 
'"search program which supports lt. We appeal to the research workers for more 
~:Ctual informatton on insect prevention and control and pledge our maximum 
effort to make sure that this information Ts disseminated and utilized to the 
fullest extent. 

The Role Of Industry In The Forest Insect Program 

C.R. Mordecai, Jr. 
Union Bag-Camp Paper Corp • 

Forest industry, the largest employer of foresters in the South, has made rapid 
strides during the past two decades. However, tt must strengthen its forestry 
programs even further tn order to meet the nation's growing appetite for wood 
products. 

The Timber Resource Review relates that timber losses to insects Tn the South now 
exceed losses to fire. For this reason, industry has increased its activity In 
the forest Insect program. 

The Woodlands Division of Union Bag-Camp Paper Corporation's Savannah Plant employs 
80 foresters and approximately 200 non-technical menn Since each of the five 
departments within the Division plays a different role in our forest insect 
program, we wi 11 break down their activities as fol lows: 

I. Our Land Department ls responsible for the management of more than one mlllton 
acres of land In Georgia, Florida and South Carolina. 

Our foresters must be trained to recognize important pests, to look for the causes 
of outbreaks, to take preventive action where possible, and to control outbreaks 
promptly and efficiently. Each of our Land Department foresters has attended a 
training session on forest entomology. Many of them have attended a training 
cllnlc at Duke University and/or have consulted with insect specialists, including 
our own company entomologist. 

On company lands we have observed susceptible areas from the ground and air, have 
made regular thinnings to . remove poor risk trees, have sprayed high value trees 
for preventive purposes, have done considerable salvage and spraying behind a 
tu~pentine operation, and have conducted "show-me" trips to familiarize our 
neighbors with the insect problem and our approach to its solution. 
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0 r Technical Control Oerartment is responsible for cruising of lands for 
2, .uition mapping of company holdings, and continuous forest inventory. This 
acquisconstitutes a supplementary force for the detection of insects and provides 
,~~~~matton regarding forest mortality. · 

The Research Department has undertaken only one insect study to date, but 
},t mologtcal considerations are always present when dealing with high value 
en ~ted pines for a seed orchard, aerial spraying for hardwood control, direct 
;~:ding of large areas, fertilization of nines, etc. 

b, The primary job of the Conservation Department is working with private land-
woers. Since approximately 8~; of our pulpwood purchases are made from lands 

other than that owned by the company, we are most anxious to advise and assist 
~he. private landowners of the region with their forestry problems. 

our conservation Foresters distribute millions of free pine seedlings each year, 
write newsarticles, present material on television and radio, conduct training 
cl tnlcs and forestry camps, and carry on a school forest program which reaches 
approximately 1200 future landowners each year. In short, the Conservation Depart
ment carries information regarding insects to thousands of I andowners, farmers, 
cJnd youths, 

51 The Procurement Dep~r:tment is responsible for supplylng our mil I with more 
than one mill ton cords of wood each year, We provide a market for material that 
otherwise would be a total loss, for trees too Inferior to be sold for other 
purposes are usually suitable for pul pwood, fhe ~emoval of such trees in thinnings 
ts gradually resulting In an upgrading of our timber stands, a practice that 
results in greater Insect resistance. 

Approximately 10'.'lo of our pulpwood purchases Is in the form of salvage material, 
the removal of which has done much to remove breeding material for bark beetles. 

To concluee, forest Industry realizes the importance of a good forest insect 
program and ts making efforts to improve tts competence in cnping with the ento
mological problems that might arise. 

The U.S. Forest Service Research Program On Forest Insects 

L. w. Orr 
Southern Forest Experiment Station 

Forest Service entomologists In the South are working on a wide variety of inseGt 
problems ranging from cone and seed insects; nursery and plantation pests; bark 
beetles, borers, and defoliators of larger timber; to termites and other Insects 
that damage wood in use. Problems related to forest regeneration are receiving 
most attention. Thts is justified because of the many mill tons of acres in need 
of Planting or imprsNed stocking by natural reproduction. The tendency toward 
short rotations, with clear-cutting and planting, further emphasizes the need 
for such research. 
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Forest Insect Laboratory at Gulfport is responsible for most of the studies 
Theforest products insects as conducte~ by the Federal Government. The work is 
0:tremely Important as protection of wood i~ wse wit I help to make available 
~imber supplies last longer and avoid future shortages. 

F rest insect surveys to assemble and Interpret information on the current status 
~ infestations on lands of al I types of ownerships are a major activity. This 

fs a cooperative undertaking which enables us to ad~i~e timber owners concerning 
the need for control action and to assist in obtaining Federal funds where such 
cooperation is needed and justified. 

Minutes Of Business Meeting 

Under the chairmanship of Mr. Kowal, the following business topics were considered • 

1, The conference authorized the continuance of the Committee on Coordination 
of Research. The committee will evaluate the results of its work so far, make 
recommendations to the conference and exrlore how lndustry..,State Universities 
and Federal agencies can better assist each other. 

2, The eommlttee on Bibliogrophies presented a partial report. Caleb M0 rris 
presented a partial bibliography on forest insects in the south. Since only a 
few cooies were avai I able at this time, he stated that additional copies could 
be obtained later~ The work of the committee was accepted and the committee dis
ol ved • 

}, A report from the committee on common naems revealed that the list of the 
proposed common names approved by the conference in 1957, and presented to the 
ESA committee for action, had not been acted upon. Dr. Lloyd Warren, member of 
the ESA committee, was asked to Investigate the status of the conference I ist. 
(T~ls was done. Dr. Herbert Schwardt, chairman of the ESA committee, promised 
action by the E5A meeting in Salt Lake City, December, 1958.) 

The committee was continued. 

4, Dr. Watter Kulash, chairman, reported on the activities of the Projects 
Committee. A sub-committee report on uniform control measures led by H. R. John• 
ston revealed that by and large most states follow the recommendations of the 
Forest Service Experiment Stations. 

5. The desirabl lity of publishing pertinent information and research results was 
discussed. It was felt that much worthwhile data was not being properly publi
cized. Thus a committee consisting of Wo N. Bennett, Wm. W. Neel and E. P. Merkel 
was appointed to explore means of stimulating publication of research results and 
to suggest possible avenues of pub I !cation. 

60 A nominating committ~e composed of Caleb Morris, Phi I Ray, Roger Anderson and 
H, R. Johnston, offered a list of nominees for the offices to be fi I led at this 
meet t ng. 
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Chairman - L. W. Orr (elected) and R. E. Lee 
secretary-Treasurer - Lloyd O. Warren (elected) and E. P. Merkel 
couoselor - W. M. Dulash (elected) and~· W. Neel 

. us suggestions were received from the floor regarding possible meeting sites 
vari 0 

• · c c I b In 
19

59. Fayettev1 I le, Arkansas, Ashev1 I le, N. ., Durham, N. ., A a ama 
polytechnic and Mississippi State Unive,·sity were mentioned as prospective sites. 

Meeting adjourned untl I 1959 at a time and pl act to be determined by the counse-. 

fors • 

R. E. Lee, Secretary - Treasurer 
Lloyd o. Warren, Secretary - Treasurer, 

elect. 

Forest Insect Work Conference Projects Committee 

This committee was appointed by Mr. J. R. Kowal, chairman of the Forest Insect 
work Conference on March 24, [958 and consists of the fol lowing members: L. w. Orr 
(New Orleans), c. R. Jordan (Athens) and w. M. Kulash, Chairman (Raleigh). The 
resoonsibl lity of this committee is to suggest projects for study by the confer
enc~. These projects wit I be proposed to the Executive Committee for approval. 
When a project Is approved, then the Projects Co1J1mil ttee appoints a sub-comm I ttee 
to make a thorough study of the subject. 

In Apri I 1958, two projects were suggested for study with the indicat[on that the 
most important of these needing immediate attention was that of drawing up a set 
of uniform recommendations for control of forest insectso Of next Immediate · 
importance, a study of furthering training in forest entomology was proposed. 

Consequently, the Projects Committee appolnted a sub-committee consisting of Lloyd 
Warren {Arkansas), R. E. Lee II I (Georgia) and H. R. Johnston, chairman (Mtss• , 
isstppt) to study the oroblem of uniform control recommen0ations and to report 
their f[ndings at the August 19-20, 1958 w1;1rk conference In Savannah, Georgia. 

During the meetings of the Projects Committee, various aspects of furthering 
support for forest entomology have been discussed. The need f~ basic, fundamen
tal research In forest entomology is acknowledged and it ts hoped that an expres
sion to this same effect by the Work Conference wll I give added we[ght to an 
Increased interest in and support of basic research. 

The purpose of the Work Conference Itself was discussed and these points were 
stressed: 

(I) The Work Conference should be just that - an op0ortunlty to learn what ts 
happening in fcrest entomology - a chance to let our hair down, to discuss freely 
a chance to i mporve and l@arn. 

(2) The Work Conference should be more than this. It should lead to frequent 
:nd current reports on control recommendations that would be accepted by and use-
ul to all workers ln the conference - a report somewhat akin or like the summary 

report prepared by the cotton entomologists at their annual conference. 
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) The work Conference should consider the oossibillty fo a greater exchange 
(; t entomological research information. of fores 

Respectfully submitted: 

L. W. Orr 
c. R. Jordan 
W. M. Kulash, Chalrman 

savannah, Georgia - August 20, 1958. 

Report - Committee on Coordination of Research 

1; establlsh what research studies had been accomplished, wha.t studies were ,. 
cutrently tn progress and plans for the future, questton~aires were submitted to 
state Agencies and Industry throughout the twelve southern states. Of these,~ 
were returned which Indicates the keen Tnterest In forest insect activity in the 
south. 

In general, industry Indicated its greatest interest In problems on which the 
States and Federal Government are now worklng. For the present lndustry, with a 
few exceptions, appears content to leave forest insect research up to the State 
and Federal Governments. 

The States are showing greater interest ln reducing insect losses, and most 
southern states are now supporting forest insect research, etther Tndirectly or 
directly. Several states have added forest entomologists to their staffs durtng 
the past few years, and it appears that research by State organizations will , 
increase considerably In the nea~ future. 

Research by the U.S. Forest Service at the Southern and Southeastern Forest 
Experiment Stations ls continuing on bark beetles, forest products insects, 
defoliators, aphids, weevi Is, ants, tlo moths, borers, cone and seed insects, and 
improvement of survey methods. The healthy increase of State and Federal work 
Is certain to produce information and recommendations in a shorter period of time 
than 10 years ago when al I the forest insect workers in the South could be 
counted on your fingers • 

A detalled summary wi I I be made available to the Conference mall Ing I 1st at a 
later date. 

C. F. Speers, Chairman 
LI oyd O. Warren 
Phi I Ray 
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3. Johnston, H, R, 

4, Sm i th, Vi rg i I K. 

5. Amman, Gene 
6, Carter, w. A. 
7. Kowa I, R. J. 
8, Nagel, W, P. 
9. Osgood, E, A. 

10, Speers, C. F. 

II• Ebel, 8. H, 
12. Merke I , E. P. 

,;. Yates, Harry 

,4. Beal, James A. 

15, Bennett, W. H. 
16. Orr, L, w. 

17, Morris, Robert C, 
18, Peterson, Kenneth 
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20, Anderson, R. F, 
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REGISTRANTS 
SOUTHERN FOREST INSECT 

WORK CONFERENCE 
Savannah, Georgia 

August 19-21, 1958 

USFS, Forest Insect Laboratory, 
Beltsvi I le, Maryland 

USFS, Forest Insect Laboratory, 
Post Office Box 151, Gulfport, 
Mississippi 

Forest Insect Research Division, 
SEFES, Federal Bui I ding, Ashevi I le, 
North Car<1> 11 na 

Forest Insect Laboratory, 
Lake City, Florida 

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, 
Ory Branch, Georgia 

Chief, Division of Forest Insect Research, 
USFS, Washington 25, D. C. 

Forest Insect Research Division, SFES, 
2026 St, Charles Avenue, New Orleans 13, 
Louisiana 

Delta Research Laboratory, USFS, 
Stonevi I le, Mississippi 

Forest lns3ct Laboratory, USFS, 
Alexandria, Louisiana 

School of Forestry, Duke University, 
Durham, North Carolina 

Engineer Section, Headquarters 3rd 
Army, Fort McPherson, Georgia 

fl27 West Central Avenue, 
Orlando, Florida 

U. s. Forest Service, Regional Office, 
Upper Dar~y, Pennsylvania 

Office of Experiment Stations, USDA, 
Washington 25, D. C, 
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REPORT 

COMMITTEE ON COORDINATION OF FOREST INSECT RESEARCH 
SUBMITTED TO 

SOUTHERN FOREST INSECT WORK CONFERENCE 
SA VANNAH, GEORGIA 

AUGUST 19-201 1958 

state Research Programs: A questionnaire was submitted to Experiment Station 
Entomologists and University Entomologists soliciting statements relative to the 
foUowing: 

1. What forest insect research studies have been completed by your station? 
List titles of publications, if any. Include titles of graduate student theses, 
if any. 

20 List forest insect research projects in progress and lines of major 
emphasiso 

30 Studies planned for next three to five years. 

4. What lines of research in forest insects are of greatest concern to you? 

Replies were not received from all questionnaires. Some did not ~ive complete 
informationo Results of the survey are presented according to the outline above. 

lo Re search accomplished and publications: 

Alabama: None0 Forest insect work initiated in 19560 Initial projects 
stiµ in progress. 

APkansas: Baerg, Wo J. Three shade tree insects (I). Ark. Agri. Expt 0 

Stao Bulo 224. 1928. (Bagworm, walnut caterpillar, fall webworm.) 
Baerg, W. Jo Three shade tree insects (II). Arko Agrio Expt. 
Sta. Bulo 317. 19350 (Great elm leaf-beetle, catalpa sphinx, 
eastern tent caterpillar.) 
Kumpe, Otto and Dwight Isely. Notes on biologj_es of nut infest
ing weevils. J 0 Kans. Ent. Soc. 9 (1): 13-16. 1936 
Baerg, w. J. Biology of the maple leaf scale. Ark. Agri 0 Exµt. 
Stao Buln 470. 19470 
Baerg, W.J. Notes on the biology of a post oak scale, Kermes 
pubescens Bogue. Jo Kans. Ent. Soc. 28 (4): 147-151. 1955. 
Warren, IJ.oyd Oo Forest insects in Arkansas.. Ark. Farm Res 0 

5 (3): 8. 1956. 
Warren, IJ.oyd o. Notes on the biology of a sawfly, Nematus 
salicis-odoratus Dyar. J. Kans. Ent. Soc~ 30 (1):11-12. 1957. 
Warren~ IJ.oyd 0:: and Truman Phifer. A program for detection and 
control of forest insects and diseases in Arkansas. J 0 For. 55 
(8): 586-5870 1957 
Warren, IJ.oyd O. Pine sawflies in Arkansas0 Ark. Farm Res. 7 
(1): s. 1958. 
Warren, IJ.oyd o. and J. F. Coyne. A pine sawfly, Neodiprion 
taedae linearis Ross in Arkansas~ Ark. Agri. E..,rpt. Sta 0 Bul0 

602:-rn press. 
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Florida: .Hetrick, L. Ao Life history studies of five species ot 
Neodiprion sawflieso Fo~. Science 2: 181-1850 1956 _ 
Moses, Phillip. Effect of chemical sprays for cont~o1 of 
insect damage in stored pulpwood. Master's thesis. Uni~. 
of Fla. 1952. 
Several master's theses at University of Florida. These dealt 
with chemicals for pulpwood protection, life-history studies 
of acorn weevils, and taxonomic studies of Buprestidae. 

Georgia: Franklin, R. T. and H. O. Lund. Buprestidae of Georgia~ 
Jackson, L. w. R., G. E. Thompson and H.., o. Lundo Forest 
diseases and pests of Georgia's trees. Geo. Fore Comm. 
A graduate thesis completed on Cerambycidae of Georgia. 

I.Duisiana: None 

Mississippi: Research studies completed: 

.NQrth Caro~: 

Oklahoma: 

.§gut.h Carolina • ----- . 

Control of lecanium scale on water oak trees. 
Insecticide screening tests for the control of !£s sp. on pine 
pulpwood., 
Engraver beetle and ambrosia beetle activity in pine pulpwood 
during the winter months. 

Publications: 

Neel, W. w. Research on the control of forest insects with 
special reference to bark beetles and the Nantucket pine moth. 
Misso Farm Res. 21 (1): 80 1958. 
Young, David and A. G. Bennett, Insect control of shrubs and 
shade trees~ Miss. Agri. Ext. Serv. Bul. l52o 1957. 
Blackman, M. w. North American Ipidae of the subfamily Miracinae 
with description of new species and genera. Miss. Agri. Expt. 
Sta. T. B. 9. 1920 
Blackman, M. w. Description of eight new bark beetles (Ipidae) 
from Mississippio Misso Agri. Expt. Sta. T .. B. 10 1921. 
Blackman, M. W. Mississippi bark beetles.., Miss. Agri. Expto 
Sta. T. Bo llo 19220 

Thesis titles: 
"Development of resistance to benzene hexachloride by Ips 
_grandicollis (Eichhoff) • 11 

"The pattern of emergence, parasites, and chemical control of 
the Nantucket pine moth in Mississippi. 11 

None 

HinrichB, Herman A. and Hugh J. Thompson0 Insecticide tests 
for pecan weevil controlo Okla. Egri. Expt. Sta. Bulo 450~ 1,55 

Very little research on forest insect problemsa Journal 
articles have been published on control of pine tip moth, pecan 
insects and flat-headed apple tree borer in shade trees • 

Watts, J. G. and lois B. Hatcher. White grub damage to young 
pine plantations. J. Ee. Ent. 47 (4): 710-711. 1954 
Flory, c. H., W. C. Nettles and W. J. Barker. Forest insects 
and diseases of South Carolina.trees. s. Car. St .. Comm~ For. 
Bul. ll6. 
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A limited number of experiments have been conducted on the con
trol of white grubs in forest seedling nurserieso 

Tennessee: None 

~~: None 

Virginia: No reply o 

2 Research in progress: 
0 

Alabama: Effect of Various Forest Situations and Practices on the Growth 
and Value of Forest Products and Returns from Forest Lands in 
Alabamao To (1) investigate factors that affect e:.rt.ablishment, 
development, composition, and growth of forest stands and yield 
of products; (2) improve tree quality and rate of growth by 
selecting and developing superior seed sources; (3) develop 
improved methods of forest protection against fire, disease and· 
insect attacks; and (4) evaluate economic aspects and applying 
accepted and new forest practiceso For. 4llo. 

The Establishment, Growth and Yield of Forest Plantations in 
Alabama. To determine effect of certain site factors, especially 
soil, on the establishment, growth and yield of commercial tree 
species already planted and to develop specifications and in-- . 
structions for planting such species under the site conditions 
existing in the state. Prevalence of insect damage will be in
cluded. For. 509. 

Biolo and Control of Certain Insect Pests of Forests in 
Alabama. 1 Study and evaluate damage caused by more im:portant 
forest insects in state. (2) Study certain phases of life 
histories and habits of important bark beetles and of pests of 
nurseries and seedlings. (3) Learn most practical method of 
cantrolling major insect pests of forest nurseries and estab
lished stands of seedlings. Zool., Ent. lll (S-36) Coop. FSo 

Lines of major emphasis: 

(1) Pine repi,oduction weevils (fachylobius picivoru~ Germ... and 
Hylobius pales Hbst.). 
Studies are being conducted to dete:rndne: (a) the relative 
importance of the two species; (b) population trends and seasonal 
abundance; and (c) the value of several insecticides, formulations 
and methods of application for the control of the weevils. 

(2) Seed and cone insects of pine. 
Investigations are in progress to determine the species of in
sects attacking seed and cones of certain species of pine in 
Alabama and their importance. 

(3) Pine tip moth. 
Experiments are currently being initiated on the control of pine 
tip moth in the nursery. 
lacy L. Hyche, leader. 



Arkansas: Project 467. Title: Ecology and Control of Bark Beetles 
Attacking Pineo Objectiv.es: To study the effect of cutting 
practices including slash disposal on bark beetle infestations, 
determine associations with other insects, particularly para
sites and predatorso Relate weather conditions to bark beetle 
prevalence. Determine applicable means of control through 
cutting practices and chemical treatments including insecti
cides, dosages, methods of treatme!'lt and timing of application 0 

t 

Florida 

Project 468. 'l'it·le: Biology and Control of Pine Tip Moth and 
Bark Weevils on Young Pine~ Objectives: To develop a know
ledge of the seasonal and life history habits of these insects. 
Detennine applicable insecticidal control, proper timing of 
insecticidal applications and relation of management practices 
to infestations. 

Ll.nes of Major interest: 

Project 467 - Determining relationships with insects associ
ated with bark beetles and chemical control. 

Project 468 - Seasonal and life history studies: insecticidal 
control, timing of insecticidal control~ 

lloyd O. Warren, leader. 

Sawfly life-histories - a study initiated by a graduate 
student. No organized research at state level. 

Lo A. Hetrick, leader. 

Georgia: Comparative biologies of Hylobius and Pachylobius. Graduate 
student project .. Apparently no organized research at state 
level. 

Termite biology and control. 

Horace o. Lund, leader. 

Louisiana: Pine tip moth control. Cooperative project at North Louisiana 
Hill Farm Experiment Station. 

L. D. Newsom, leader. 

Mississippi: Biolo . and Control of Certain Insects Affectin Forest Trees 
and Unfinished Forest Products in Mississip l Evaluate 
damage ·caused by insects previously listed; 2) study life 
histories and habits of insects listed; and (3) effect of en
vironmental factors on biology and damage caused by insects; 
(4) develop control measures for these species applicable to 
nurseries, forests, woodlots, and unfinished wood products. 
Zool., Ent. HH-2, RRFH2 (S-36) Coop. FS. 
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Forest insect projects in progress and lines of major emphasis: 

(a) Nantucket pine moth 'd.ology and control studieso 
Includes studies on seasonal emergence pattern and parasites 
during the growing season. 

Effect of the control of the pine moth on growth rates of 
different age classes of loblolly pine is being observedo 
Chemical control tests include field trials with different 
insecticides to determine whether aerial or ground application 
is better. The use of systemic insecticides is being tried 
for the possible control of this insect on ornamentals and 
on forest nursery stock. 

(b) Bark beetle control studies. 
Several new insecticides have been tested on a large paper 
mill wood yard in an effort to find a cheaper and m more 
effective method for protecting pine pulpwood against the 
attacks of bark beetles and other insects 0 

North Carolina: Rates of fertilization and types of cover and their effects 
on pine seedling growth. Includes a study of the possible 
effect of a systemic insecticide on the pine tip moth... No 
organized research at state level. 

OkJahoma: Insects of pecans and other shade tree insects. 
(State project.) 

.§9.!!!th Carolin~: (a) A continuous state-wide forest insect survey is being 
initiatedo 
(b) Field and laboratory studies are being initiated on 
seasonal history and habits of the Southern pine beetle and 
Ips beetle complex. 

Tennessee: None 

Texas: Nona 

Virginia: No reply. 



,. Work planned tor next three to five years. 

Alabama.: (1) Pine reproduction weevils (f. picivorus and H. J!:les). 
Investigations in progress (Item II - lJJJ willoe continued 
with program being expanded to include studies on: (a) the re
lationship of date of cutting ot pine to weevil damage on sub
sequent plantings; and (b) insecticidal toxicity (relative 
toxicity of various insecticides to weevils and length of ef
fective residual under field conditions). 

(2) Seed and cone insects of pine. 
Studies in progress to be continued and expanded to include the 
major pine species with insect life history and habit studies 
being made where not lmown. 

(.3) Pine tip moth. 
Research on pine tip moth will be initiated during the next 
three to five years and will have as objectives the following: 
(a) to determine the value of tip moth control in the nursery 
and the effect of tip moth attack in the nursery on surviYal 
and growth of seedlings during first year after transplanting 
to the field• (b) to determine the effect of tip moth con~rol 
on tree gro:;.£h over the entire period of susceptibility; {c) and 
to determine the relative effectiveness of various insecticides 
for the control of tip moth in the nursery and plantation. 

(4) Bark beetles. 
Tentatively II plans are being made to begin 11 if possible, studies 
on certain phases of the life history and habits of certain 
pine bark beetles. No definite plans, however11 have been drawn 
on this project to date. 

Arkansas: Continue present studies. Expand where circumstances warrant 
within framework of project outlines. Study biology of a pine 
sawfly11 Neodiprion virginianus complex11 which appeared in 
southem Arkansas in 1957. 

Florida: No organized research at state level foreseen in near futureo 

Georgia: Termite biology and control. 

Louisiana: Research on town ant control. Plans are to employ a staff mem
ber for research on forest insect pests in the future. 

Miesissipp~: (1) Continue Nantucket pine moth investigations. 

(2) Study insects attacking pine seed cones in vicinity of 
Mississippi State University • . 
(3) Investigate the cause and find better methods to control 
sporadic outbreaks of engraver beetles and black turpentine 
beetles on living pine trees. 

!s?rth Carolina: None planned. 

Oklahoma: Only research contemplated is a study of the value of repellents 
in protecting seeds from the depredations of insects, rodents, 
and birds. Some of this is in progress now. 
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S"7Uth Carolina: Recently initiated projects are of five years duration. 

Tennessee: None 

Texas: None -
Virginia: No reply 

4• Problems of greatest concern: 

Alabama: 

Arkansas: 

Florida: 

Georgia: 

Louisiana: 

Mississippi: 

North Carolina: 

Oklahoma: 

!,outh Carolina: 

All projects in progress and those planned (Items II and III) 
are lines of research of major concern and should be considered 
as listed here. Additional problems of concern are: 
(1) Relationship of time of harvest of pine to subsequent bark 
beetle attacks on remaining timber stands. 
(2) The effects of widespread application of insecticides over 
large areas for the control of forest insect pests on wildlife, 
domesticated animals, beneficial insects, and man. 
(3) The role of natural enemies in preventing and controlling 
forest insect outbreaks. 
(4) The importance of certain defoliators such as pine sawfly 
and forest tent caterpillar - their effect on tree growth and 
mortalitys 

Turpentine beetle control, Nantucket pine tip moth - factors 
causing outbreaks and timing of control measures. Reproduction 
weevils and their control. Hardwood insects, evaluation of 
damage, biological studies and control. 

Bark beetles, reproduction weevils, cone insects, sawfliesG 

Problems related to termite biology and control. 

(1) Effect of low level infestations on value of hardwood timber. 
(2) Evaluation of the economic importance of pine tip moth in
festations. 
(3) Long term ecological and biological studies are needed for 
most all forest insects. 

(1) Effective and economical control of pine tip moth. 

l2l How to prevent outbreaks of Ips on living pine trees. 
3 Control of the black turpentine beetle. 
4 Effective and economical control of ambrosia beetles in 

peeled hardwood operations. 

(1) Factors underlying bark beetle attacks. 
(2) Systemic insecticides in forest insect control. 
(3) The. nature and amount of damage caused by the pine tip moth. 
(4) More complete information on the number of different forest 
insect species, their distribµtion and their tree hosts. 

Problems in Oklahoma are similar to those in western Arkansas 
and northeastern Texas. Do not plan much additional research. 

The control or prevention of attack through forest management; 
more practical methods of appraisal survey for major forest in
sect pests of the southeast. 
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Tennessee: None 

Texas: None listed or given~ 

Virginia: No reply. 

ADDENDA: Because of their proximity to the Southern and Southeastern regions, in
formation of possible inter.est is included for Missouri and West Virginia. 

Missouri: Research in progress: 
Taxono and Biolo of Insects Attackin Acoma in Missouri. 
l Conduct systematic study of insects attackin~ acorns with 

emphasis on various species of nut curculios; (2) investigate 
biology and ecology of insects attacking acorns. 
Ent. 294 

The Biology and Control of Carpenterworms and Associated Borers 
in Missouri. 
Study the biology, taxonomy, ecology and ~ontrol of carpenter
worms and associated borers and evaluate their importance as 
enemies of hardwoods. 
Ent. 321. Coop. FS. 

West Virginia: Research completed: 
(1) The Bionomics of Certain Insects Associated With Oak Wilt 
with Particular Reference to the Nitidulidaeo 
(2) Selective Responses of Wild Droaophilidae to Natural and 
Artificial Attrahents. 
(3) Insects and the Oak Wilt Fungus. 
(4) A Mechanism for Liberation of Spores from Beneath the Bark 
and for Diploidization in Chalara Quercina. 
(5) Experimental Transmission of Oak Wilt by Four Species of 
Nitidulidae. 
(6) Liberation of Spores from Natural Reservoirs Facilitates 
Overland Spread of Oak Wilt. 

Research in progress: 
Factors Affecting Natural Regeneration in Upland Oak Types~ 
Control of Pine Shoot and Tip Moths. 

Plans for the next three to five years: 
Continuation of projects listed and probably some experimental 
work pertaining to the control of wood borers and bark beetleso 

Problems of major interest: 
Control of oak pests (acorn destroyers); pests of Christmas 
tree plantings and of woody ornamentals. 

In addition to the publications listed above, several theses studies have 
been ma.de at various institutions. These are listed below: 

1>2. 

324. 

Duke University 
Bronson, Arthur Harold. The Nantucket pine tip moth Rh:ya.cionia frustrana 

(Comst.) and its occurrence on the Duke Forest. 194].. 
Haliburton, William. Some factors in the environmental resistance of 

Ips DeGeer. 1943. 
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* Massey, Calvin LeRoy. The Scolytoidea of North Carolina. 1943. 
~~ • Berry, Frederick Hamer. Results of planting black locust Robinia pseudoaca-
J • cia L. in the Duke Forest with particular reference to damage caused by the 

locust bor~r Cyllene robiniae (Forst.). 1944. 
1296. Kiefer, George Croney, Jr. Defects caused by insects in hickory of the 
J North Carolina Piedmont. 1948. 
4l.3• Sidney, Cedric Thomas. A.corn weevils of the North Carolina Piedmont; their 

biology and method of sampling infesta,tion. 1948. 
463• Davison, Alexander Thayer. Root aphids of the genus Prociphilus on pines in 

the Duke Forest. 1950. 
523. Ince, Gordon Anthony. A method of sampling pine tip moth Rhyacionia frus-

trana (Comst.) populations. 1951. -
527. Lee, Robert Emil. The role of insects in deterioration of dead loblolly 

and shortleaf pines. 1951. 
5.38. Ray, Philip Lancaster. Insects attacking loblolly pine in the Piedmont 

region of North Carolina. 1951. 
546. Wray, Clayton. Biology of Ips calligraphus (Germar). 1951. 

State University of New York, 
College of Forestry. Syracuse 

1373. MacAndrews, A. H. The biology of the southern pine beetle. 1926. 
1393. Balch, R. E. The influence ot the southern pine beetle on forest composi

tion in western North Carolina. 1928. 

Pennsylvania State College 

1772. Dusham, Edward Henry. Contribution toward a monograph on the locust borer 
Cyllene robiniae (Forst.) 1915. 

2191. 

2448. 

2562. 

2629. 

Yale University 

Ritter, J.E. Insect control on forest management with special reference to 
barkbeetles of the genus Dendroctonus. 1931. 

Martineau, Rene. Study of the small pine sawyer Monochamus scutellatus 
(Say). 1944. 

Simeone, John Babtista. The application of insecticides against forest in
sect outbreaks. 1948. 

Kelso, William Cheston, Jr. The effect of insect peeling on the strength 
of loblolly pine Pinus taeda fence posts. 1951. 

* Doctoral dissertation. 
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Massey, o. L. 

ihe panciora moth ( Colocadia. 
pine- in {)olotad~. # 

or ) a 4.etol1ato:r of lodgepole 

1941 

fhe ntucket P~e- !l'ip moth (1Dlacion1a Ynstr na Oamat. i ancr iia. 
ocCUl'rence: on ,thl!l- lllke F~eat. 

Haliburton, w. 

~ colqtoides of North Carolina. 

:Berey, f. B. 

Results ot pl,a.uti.ng_ black 1001.ist (robinie. pseudoacao1a) in the 
Duke For"eilt 111th' tp- 'i-tteuia.r ,reference to a e" cauaed bt ft:ti.e l'o<:ulrt' bo.l*er. 

1948 
liefer, G. Q. • J-.,. ~ 

l 
~ . _..-INt..,r . 

Defects caused ov·.~n.sects 1n hickorj" of the orth Ct.rolina P iedmont. 

Sidney, O. f. 
> 

Acorn •eevils of the North 09.rolina Pie<nnout-their biologf and 
method of sampling infestattona. 

Water•, A .tt 
· ~949 

Aerial control of the spruce bud.worm: .A.gs.l.ysis of up rilnental M,ta 
and a method of am:t,ling populations. 

1950 

.Root aphids ·of the genus procii hil.us on -pine in the Olke Foreat. 
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r.c 

11 horn, J . M. 

Mortality of timl>er defoliated by the w. hemlock looper, lambdina 
t11eellana ~ r. l bro on ancouv r lelaad. iriti&h Columbia. 

~e f ctors ffect1ng Ipe incidence of veevil damage in 111hit pine 
1 n4• in w. ·E land. ~ 

Wright, ·B. 

Tbs affect of precip1ta t1o and it eaeonal distribution on ring- -owth 
ot Dowlas-fir e;'tlta cked by Dendro~onua p se,udoteugQe in wes tern Oregon. 

A method of sampl1 
populations. ~ 

goner, Howard E. 

pine. t:l:ps moth (Illl1aeionia f~strana Oqn:,.st. ) 
I" t. 

Some factors intitt.eneing beecn saale population~. 

Lee. Robert m. XII 

The role of insects in deteriora tion. of dead loJ,lolly .a.nd eb.oTtleaf pines. 

Wray. Clayton 

:Biology of hls S,;!~~i.W!~e ( Qerma,- ). 

Bay, Philip 

lnaecte attacking loblollypine in the piedmont of North rolina. 

1956 
Knight, F. 13. 

Black bills beetle eurvey methods. 

• 

• 
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feet of insect1aidal dip treatments on Fa~e• weevil &unage, 
(' .. 

• 

19S6 
' • Jr. 

'• • • 
• 195? 

iipley, 1111 111 

A etu4¥ ol white the management of 
:tne , 

Lund, 

Uva termlte a, dy, 

13 1, R. B. 

'fbe genu Ju. 1111th spaetal reference ito ,b. c:al,l~gJ"aPQ'GI. 

Yate1, s. o •• Ill 

!Rhe uae of attr~otanta 1n eJltomclogy 

1958 
al, B.. B, 

tnaecte which attack V'1:rg1nt& pin oonee. 

.Minor, 0, o. 

tomological r~lationa 1n ponderosa pine mane.~ement . 

te•, li• o. • IU 

Pine tip moth paraeitea, 

toram • D. Jn. 

D•-p&uae study of the ntucket pine tip moth, 

t 

, . 
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IJTE 

Hgftmann, c. a. &fld a. 1. ~ereon. 194.S, Efteot of southern pine 
· beetle on timber loa~ee and mtur$1 restocking. Jour. 1o~eetey 

43(6) 436-39. 
THI o :.,. , J L -0P:-sr I SECT bO K co • E.RFt c 

Anderson, B, F. 194,S. DM ~nd othe:r inaect1cidee to control the Saratoga 
spiUle insect on jaok pine.. Jour. Econ. Ent. )8(S) 564-66. 

f-. I 10 
Anderson, R. r. 19"4. 1'lf ·1-0nlbtaJt11Mn host condition and attack:a 

by the bronze4 bi:ucli\\bl>re'.r . 1 .J.ohr. don. Ent. ;? (.S ) ,SS-96. 

Anderson• R, J . 19'f-7• $ara t ,ga Spittlebug injury to pine, Jour. Jeon. 
l!lnt. 40(1) 26-33~ 

I) f C C ; .., - J 9r:8 
,Anderson, a~ f. 1947. ffie llara.t oga •i>iltiebug. Jou.r. Icon. lilnt. 40(S) 

695-7 Ol'li 1 rm n • • • • R • J • Ko a I 
Secret, v- ~ea ur r • R. E. Lee 

Anderson, a. -.1~ s Hoa.t .sele.ctJ.o.n l>1t ~ 1JJ1,ne 11~ver. Jour • .Econ. 
J!l,u1h 41(4) 596-602. . R. ,,\ac.un 

\J, H. B1rnn + 
Anderson, ij.. ~1rl• !ielati.on. o-£ 4rd)J$1e1F ,11i~1ttos toxicity is reaidual• 

tnie ,l)l)T-o i.l spra.7&.. J our. Econ. t • 41 ( 6 ) 974-7 6. 

Anderec;>n, :a. J. tntern.a.lQruititea1fl1.dl\):ifJ. };>ltAits tor the control of insects. 
Jwz. Eoou. ht. 48{2) 187..,9&. 

Ct :i i mari o • v • L • • Orr 
Anderson. :a. ~ .. ~ • lA".e ~oa. Saw,.al >e '4J"ipuipwood. '?hie pa;per 

1• aboii>Ltrlli:llstred .1,u,t ..baa ...not bean .ribmf."84i f'-orl ~cation. 
I, N. B&n ett - 2 y re 
~niter Kulash - 3 ye rs 

;t;\n:n0unc ejne n i· ~--·i , .... ----

Th- Fourth Annual Forest Insect Work Conference wlll be held 
the Hotel Bently, Ale>-andria, Loufsiana, October 13-15, 1959 .. 


